
Comprehensive disinfection solution

The first RFID vet wireless ultrasonic system in the world; 

Revolutionary iBTech+ platform, offering enhanced image quality 

and larger scan angel;

Total broadband wireless connected, steady and easy-to-use 

dedicated workflow, abundant accessories;

S4 and S3 Plus support farmers from easy pregnancy detetion 

and backfat mesure to report exported to Connect!Vet Cloud.

Fully sealed unit with waterproof design, for 
effortless cleaning. 

All-in-on design with high quality chemical 
resistance materials, for reliable disinfection to help 

maintain biosecurity standards

High-grade dust-proof waterproof design

Comfortable 45°upward design

Concealed waterproof charging port

Simple interface color touch screen45°

BestScan® S4/S3 Plus
Wireless ultrasound for

 pigs, sheep, or goats
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6.Wifi-6 and 5G ultra-wideband radio technology:
aids in delivering real-time,
cable-free imaging，
promote rapid data transmission
and enable clear,
seamless visualization to
bring greater efficiency
and procedural confidence to
your clinical practice.

5.AI-powered automated adjustments:
Automated imaging gain, auto frequency, auto depth,
automatic image adjustment with advanced imaging algorithm,
all make S3/S4 Scanners for instant adjustments to get a great image.

Trustworthy Imaging
S4/S3 Scanners, with enhanced image quality based on our iBTech+ 
platform, premium probe technology and advanced beamforming, 
is designed to provide trustworthy imaging at 
any mobile clinical environment for clinicians, 
rendering more confidence on diagnosis.

4.High-channel HD imaging:
up to 198 elements,
receiving on 32/64 channels,
26 frames per seconds

3.Probe S-crystal technology:
Broadband frequency response and higher sensitivity,

2.Synthetic-focus Beamforming:
Enabled synthetic-focus beamforming
to address the problems associated with fixed
and multi-focus beamforming.

1.Ibcear :Smooth uniform tissues

Innovative and Distinctive Design

200g
Ultra-light and thin 
4 hours continuous scanning
Agile mobility

Splash-resistant design for reliable cleaning and disinfection

S3 S4 S3 Plus

User-centric design, easy to use

4MHZ

3MHZ

ele
ele

chan

S4 Scanners

S3/S4 Scanners
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Back-fat Application
Equipped with auto Identify hierarchical 
distance based AI, S4/S3 Plus help to quickly 
assess pig’s Backfat status under on-farm busy 
working.

Enhanced image quality for fast and accurate pregnancy 
detection
Auto Identify Backfat measure 
Wireless & ergonomic design, avoiding the inconvenient and 
fragile problem of the probe cable
Completely sealed waterproof unit with high quality chemical 
resistance materials, for easier cleaning and disinfection 
Wireless charging and long working time
Wi�-6 and 5G ultra-wideband radio technology promote rapid 
data transmission 
Easy-to-share images and data with Connect!Vet Cloud
The a�ordable reproduction tool,competes most closely with the 
popular IMV Duo-Scan:Go 

Mechanical Sector Scanning

Electronic Scanning

Pregnancy detection application
With exceptional pregnancy imaging performance and advanced analysis tools, S4/S3 Plus 
provides a combination of quality, e�ciency and portability under pigs, sheep, or goats farm 
scenarios.

Excellent image for reproduction scan
Maintenance-free probe
Freeze button
Splash-resistant probe
Waterproof Tablet(optional)
Special patented BMV's veterinary software;
Charge anywhere, 220V, 12V, wireless charging
Its extremely lightness and finish allows for effective use, 
avoiding the risk of cables with pig,sheep,goats species.
S4 Go together with S3 competes most closely with the 
popular Kaixin MSU1 Plus.

BestScan® S4

BestScan® S3 Plus
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